Book A Indent 121 : Issued the 14th June 1783 to Ensign Tobias Ford of the South Carolina Continental Regiment for 54 pounds 7 shillings Sterling to pay and subsist to 1st May 1783 – Pr. the Auditors Certificate
Office of comp Comptroller General
Charleston South Carolina September 16, 1845
I do Certify the foregoing to be a true copy from the records of this office –

State of South Carolina Colleton District
Ordinary's Office August 4th, 1845
I certify that satisfactory evidence was addressed to me to prove that Mrs. Jane Neyle, Mary Susan Neyle, Henry Manly Neyle, Charles Neyle and Philip A. Neyle all the surviving grand children and heirs at law in fee to Tobias Ford deceased who was an Ensign in the __ Regiment of the South Carolina line.

Given under my hand and seal of office this 4th day of August 1845.

S/ L. W. McCants, Ordinary Colleton District

[p 6-- power of attorney given by the above named grandchildren with the following refinements, Charles Ford Neyle and Philip Augustus Neyle.]